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ABSTRACT 

According to current Darwinian theories, female processes drove the most punctual 

representative behavior. Female conceptional weight increased as mind sizes increased in 

Homo heidelbergensis and the rapid predecessors of Homo sapiens (exactly the time period 

from 500 to 130,000 b.p.). Transformative biology foresees a battle between the sexes over 

the pursuit of posterity. Feminine draining became the lone big indicator of approaching 

richnessss whenever ovulation was covered in the human ancestry. However, although 

covered ovulation keeps track of which females are fertile at any one moment, the 

conspicuous character of the feminine sign counteracts this effect, distinguishing inexorably 

ripe individuals from pregnant or lactating ones. To combat male separation among cycling 

and non-cycling females, late antiquated/early modern Homo sapiens ladies formed 

partnerships and began aesthetically manipulating feminine indications on a monthly cycle. 

The widespread, deceptive, and increased use of red hues as body paint muddled information 

available to males regarding women's conceptional state and effectively molded a 

preadaptation to custom. This model indicates that a cosmetics business swamped by red 

hues would demonstrate the most punctual craftsmanship. Further expectations are set by the 

model, which are similar to the stone workmanship record. I'll focus on (a) the importance of 

paying attention to women' regeneration signals; (b) the importance of alliances; (c) the link 

between ladies and game animals; and (d) the one-of-a-kind mark of custom force. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Corrective and representational flagging evolved as a necessary response by female coalitions 

to the regenerative pressure faced as a result of rapid cephalization in the late Middle 

Pleistocene, according to the hypothesis. Males who were family members of female alliance 

members would be allowed to join, but guys who were prospective or actual partners would 

be excluded. These outgroup males were the targets of the female coalitionary signals, which 

were designed to encourage them to produce high-energy foods for use by alliance members 

[1].  

The model's central premise is that the genders' regeneration mechanisms will conflict. Guys 

and females, in any clearly recurring species, get their characteristics into the future. In G 

Berghaus (ed.) New Perspectives on Prehistoric Art, C Power (2004) 'Ladies in Prehistoric 
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Rock Art.' Westport, CT/London: Praeger, pp. 75-103 Women in Prehistoric Art 77 were 

shown in a variety of ways. For vertebrates, especially primates, this involves long periods of 

incubation and lactation, which require a substantial investment of resources by females, 

while males are not as committed to getting to and impregnating partners[2]. 

4 There will be various compromises between the genders when it comes to putting energy 

into present posterity (parental effort) vs future posterity (creative exertion) (mating 

exertion). Because of the tremendous physiological costs imposed on human mothers by 

cephalization, these concessions are likely to be especially fundamental as a result of human 

progress.5 Basic to the regenerative accomplishment of females as they went under choice 

pressing factor for huge brained posterity was separating energy from new sources[3].  

The most major increase in cerebrum size occurs with the arrival of early Homo around 

2,000,000 years ago, culminating in the Homo genus. These costs may have been offset by 

shifts to a high-quality diet, which allowed for a reduction in gut size;6 increases in female 

body size;7 and changes in life-history factors, such as increased life expectancy, advancing 

grandmothering,8 and optional antiracial discrimination, which slowed the development of 

the larger brained offspring.9 Investment by men may have been discontinuous rather than 

delirious [4].Figure 1 shows the middleStone Age specularite crayon from olieboompoort bed 

2, South Africa.  

 

Figure1: Middle Stone Age Specularite Crayon from Olieboompoort Bed 2, South 

Africa. Photo by Ian Watts 

The late Middle Pleistocene's faster cephalization rates resulted in higher regeneration costs, 

particularly for mothers in the early stages of breastfeeding. These rapidly rising 

multiplication costs are likely to have resulted in major societal and sexual changes. 12 above 

all, those ladies who ensured that more degrees of venture were provided by men would have 

improved their fitness. The main systems for motivating behavior changes in men are 13 for 

females and sexual signals. When ovulation signs were removed in human evolution, there 
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remained a highly visible indicator informing males about the impending maturity of their 

eggs [5]. 

On Darwinian hypothetical principles, we may anticipate Pleistocene men to be very 

interested in learning which female is bleeding since that female is likely to be prolific within 

a short amount of time. Guys may be needed to compete to put effort mating effort into 

holding with a certain female if this is likely to increase their chances of a successful mating. 

This suggests that the feminine signal has monetary value, and that females may use it to 

influence male behavior.  

A fraction of the female population would cycle at any one moment in a typical richness 

population with long inter-birth timespans and long periods of breastfeeding. This opens the 

door to a sort of adulterous process in which a male locates a cycling female and directs 

mating effort toward her in order to get productive mattings. However, if another cycle 

female opens up when she is pregnant or in the early stages of breastfeeding, the adulterous is 

at danger of abandoning her. A cycling female, from the viewpoint of a pregnant or nursing 

woman, represents a threat, capable of diverting male attention away from her [6]. 

What methods can female cyclists devise to address this problem? To prevent any cycling 

female from exhibiting her feminine symbol, we might expect to see no riding females 

participate. However, there is a compelling reason why this will not be the most effective 

method for females who have never cycled. Keep in mind that the feminine signal has 

monetary value. It encourages male mating effort; men must compete to connect with 

feminine females. Most essential, no cycling females must be able to restrict access to the 

attractive cycling female, encircling her and preventing any adulterous man from grabbing 

her. If they can accomplish this (perhaps with the help of her male relatives), they will be 

able to use her charms for their own benefit [7]. 

All females may now engage in menstruation, receiving their sign and enhancing it with the 

use of blood-colored chemicals. This has the effect of advertising to prospective male 

provisions that a rapidly wealthy female is in the area, thus attracting male mating efforts. It 

also intends to discourage men from discriminating between riding and non-cycling females. 

Protosymbolic ceremonial alliances are formed through this system of fake monthly cycles. 

It's effective as long as no cycling females benefit from the benefits of male mating effort 

accrued via the prospect of admission to cycling females. 

It has built-in correlation since any active female alternates between riding and not cycling. It 

also has a basic sexual deep aspect about it. A female is summoned each time she discharges. 

Is she going to ignore any female cyclists and rely on her enticements for temporary gain? 

Will she, on the other hand, coordinate the use of her assets for the benefit of a larger 

alliance? A cycling female provides a costly and reliable indication of commitment to a 

drawn-out collusion with no cycling people from the alliance by participating. 

When she is pregnant and therefore breastfeeding, she expects to get proportionate benefits 

based on the indications of other cyclists in the alliance. This method of coalitionary makeup 

application serves as a model for custom in general, and adolescent and commencement 

ceremonies in particular. I argue that speculator men started to expressly select such 

aesthetically enhanced ladies since these females ceremonially displayed social collusions 

that were valuable for the benefit of massive brained posterity. Individuals in these 

aesthetically enhanced relationships showed a strong desire to share and promote 

undeveloped ideas [8]. 

 

1.1 Predictions from the sham menstruation model: 

The fake feminine cycle model's main prediction is that the first evidence of ceremonial 

traditions in the archeological record would emerge as a beauty care goods business focused 
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on red hue. Such cycles of sexual determination strengthening speciation of anatomically 

present-day humans should drive an unstable expansion of such traditions, such cycles of 

sexual determination boosting speciation of aesthetically enhanced females. This initial proof 

for custom should match the primary evidence for current chasing and Home base 

procedures. The model would be misrepresented if essential shade usage was discovered 

before a substantial expansion in cerebrum size, or merely as a result of cranial limits raising, 

since the fraudulent monthly cycle is a response to the pressure of cephalization. The 

commencement is expected to happen between 500,000 and 100,000 years ago [9]. 

1.2 The Archaeological Record of Pigment Use: 

According to archeological evidence, Homo heidelbergensis was the first person to use iron 

oxides. Ian Watts has conducted a thorough examination of the regional and global records of 

ocher usage. 17 He discovers that no evidence for colors associated with Homo erectus can 

be proven, but he does uncover a few dozen possible and obvious examples of shade usage 

dating from before the Late Pleistocene across the globe. 18 Almost all have small arrays of 

ocher and hematite, a pure iron oxide that produces a red stripe, usually in single pieces. 

While there are definitely striated artifacts in Europe and Asia, the majority of them are 

discovered in SubSaharan Africa between the Late Acheulean and early Middle Stone Age 

(MSA) within the preceding 300,000 years. Material from the Kapthurin Formation in 

Kenya19 and the Twin Rivers Formation in Zambia may be added to these instances. 20 The 

Acheulean–Center Stone Age advancement is presumably illuminated by the Twin Rivers 

site. Over 300 pieces of shadow, mostly theoretical and hematite, dated from 270,000 to 

170,000 b.p., have been recovered. 21 Following these erratic early occurrences, Eurasia and 

Africa's histories diverge. 

Between c. 220,000 and 100,000 B.P., there was no more ocher throughout Eurasia. 

Surprisingly, there are all the signs of development toward the end of the Middle Pleistocene 

in Africa. 22 The use of ocher blossoms in southern Africa in the early Late Pleistocene 

(120,000 to 100,000 B.P.), which continues from that point and isn't coordinated outside of 

Africa until the European Upper Paleolithic (UP). Despite some evidence of shade use in the 

French Mousterian (with dark manganese prevailing over iron oxides), the significant change 

in the European Late Pleistocene occurs at the Middle/Upper Paleolithic limit, associated 

with both Chatelperronian23 and Aurignacian24 ventures, when red ocher becomes the core 

interest. In comparison to Africa, this is 50,000 to 60,000 years later [10]. 

DISCUSSION 

This paper tells According to the theory, female coalitions developed corrective and 

representational flagging as a required reaction to the regenerative strain encountered as a 

consequence of rapid cephalization in the late Middle Pleistocene. Male family members of 

female alliance members would be permitted to join, but men who were either potential or 

current lovers would be barred. Female coalitionary signals were directed towards these 

outgroup males in order to urge them to produce high-energy meals for consumption by 

alliance members. 

The fundamental assumption of the model is that the genders' regeneration processes would 

clash. In any obviously recurring species, men and females develop their traits in the future. 

C Power (2004), 'Ladies in Prehistoric Rock Art,' in G Berghaus (ed.) New Perspectives on 

Prehistoric Art, Westport, CT/London: Praeger, pp. 75-103. Women were shown in a number 

of ways in Prehistoric Art 77. Long durations of incubation and breastfeeding are required by 

females in vertebrates, particularly primates, and entail a significant commitment of 

resources, while males are less dedicated to finding and impregnating partners. 

4 When it comes to investing energy into current posterity (parental effort) versus future 

posterity (creative exertion), there will be different compromises between the genders 
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(mating exertion). These compromises are expected to be particularly important as a 

consequence of human development because of the enormous physiological expenses placed 

on human mothers by cephalization. 5 Separating energy from fresh sources was critical to 

female regenerative success as they faced a choice pressing issue for large-brained posterity. 

The greatest significant rise in cerebrum size occurred about 2,000,000 years ago, when early 

Homo arrived, culminating in the Homo genus. These costs may have been offset by changes 

in life-history factors such as increased life expectancy, advancing grandmothering, 8 and 

optional antiracial discrimination, which slowed the development of the larger brained 

offspring;6 increases in female body size;7 and changes in life-history factors such as 

increased life expectancy, advancing grandmothering,8 and optional antiracial discrimination, 

which slowed the development of the larger brained offspring. 9 Men's investment may have 

been sporadic rather than delirious. 

Menstruation is now available to all females, who may get their sign and enhance it with the 

use of blood-colored substances. This has the consequence of attracting male mating attempts 

by announcing to potential male provisions that an increasingly rich female is in the vicinity. 

It also aims to prevent men from making gender-based distinctions between female cyclists 

and non-cyclists. Through this system of fictitious monthly cycles, protosymbolic ceremonial 

relationships are created. It works as long as no cycling females benefit from the advantages 

of male mating effort accumulated via the possibility of cycling female admittance. 

Because every active female alternates between riding and not riding, there is a built-in 

connection. It has a fundamental sexual depth to it as well. Every time she discharges, a 

female is called. Will she overlook any female bikers and depend on her bribes for a short-

term gain? Will she, on the other hand, coordinate the use of her resources for the greater 

good? By participating, a cycling female offers an expensive and trustworthy signal of 

commitment to a long-term collusion with no cycling individuals in the alliance. 

She hopes to get proportional advantages depending on the indications of other riders in the 

partnership when she is pregnant and therefore nursing. This technique of coalitionary 

makeup application may be used as a model for teenage and graduation ceremonies in 

general. I contend that speculator men began to specifically seek out visually enhanced 

women because these women ceremonially exhibited social collusions that were important 

for the advantage of massively brained posterity. People in these aesthetically improved 

relationships expressed a great willingness to discuss and promote undeveloped ideas.  

CONCLUSION 

I've developed a testable model for the emergence of representative culture based on 

developmental environment norms. According to the fake feminine cycle hypothesis, when 

cephalization pressure grew, coalitions of modern-day human females began to cosmetically 

manage their regenerative (feminine) signals in order to convince male work. The model 

provides testable predictions in the fields of fossil research, paleontology, and ethnography. It 

is the only Darwinian explanation for the prevalence of red ocher in early modern human 

expeditions throughout Africa, the Middle East, Australia, and Eurasia. The custom 

opposition process used by women produces symbolic constructs of incorrect species/sex 

linked to the corrected feminine stream. In light of this paradigm, I examine the Khoisan rock 

handicraft record, as well as the ethnography of Khoisan inception. I extend my argument to 

include portions of the European Upper Paleolithic record. Due to its intellectual core focus, 

the shamanic translation of rock handicraft rejects questions about social connection and 

sexual orientation interactions. Daze and inception experiences are not counterposed in 

Khoisan origins, but are often combined, with artisans providing entopic symbols while 

adopting the language of sexual orientation custom. We need models that encourage the 

development of strict experience by bringing up concerns concerning social circumstances. 
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Other primates need such collectively imagined distinct worlds, which may emerge simply as 

a result of certain exceptionally human kinds of public behavior. 
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